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Senior Cricket Report 2017.  
 
The Senior Cricket Sub-Committee is happy to report that 2017 was probably the most 
successful season in a long time with a 2nd place finish in division A, promotion for the 
2nd X1, a mid-table finish for the 3rds and a magnificent promotion for the 4th X1. Plus 
the continued development/progress of youngsters who have made the transition into 
Senior cricket and will hopefully pave the way for more juniors to follow in their 
footsteps.  
 
At times it was a struggle fielding four senior sides on a Saturday & also a Sunday league 
side especially without Phil Davey at the helm co-ordinating everything, however the 
switch to a new availability system via facebook and the gradual re-introduction of 
Captains meetings meant that for the most part we were able to turn out competitive sides 
throughout the whole season. The season was not without it’s usual problems regarding 
selection and the make up of the respective sides but hopefully we managed to work 
through any difficulties that arose and achieved the desired results in the end.    
 
The 1st XI had a tremendous season finishing 2nd behind Wollaton CC whilst maintaining 
a stable squad of players who can perform at the highest level, it was good to see various 
other players being selected on merit when needed. The 2nd X1 under new Captain David 
Perry had a tough battle all season before finally securing promotion to Division C after 
Grantham’s last minute cancellation. The 3rd X1 struggled for a settled side and in truth 
lacked a couple more adults playing regularly, which eventually led to a mid-table finish. 
The 4th X1 were the real heroes of 2017 though and proved that all the hard work & 
sleepless nights were finally rewarded with a thoroughly deserved promotion. Originally 
set up to blood youngsters in Senior cricket they are now producing positive results as 
well. Huge congratulations to Phil Davey & Steve Wharmby for their perseverance and 
dogged determination on the journey the 4th X1 has been on and long may it continue. 
 
The priority still has to be to narrow the gap between all four sides, so that the gulf in 
standard isn’t too big when players are asked to step up. 
 
There were some problems with the Sunday X1 largely due to the proposed Captain 
leaving the club just before the start of the season but everyone pulled together to fulfil 
the fixtures and it was heartening to see a good mix of seniors & juniors playing together. 
 
As well as results on the pitch the development of the younger players within the club is 
still the ultimate goal, so it was good to see the emergence of a Development Squad being 
established from within our own resources, to help nuture and guide those talented 



youngsters who have been identified. The aim is to work with these youngsters all year 
round and the hopefully repeat the process again with the next batch. That way we might 
reduce the loss of players to other clubs after investing time coaching them. 
 
Club Coaches – Whilst not necessarily a Senior Cricket issue the above has proved that 
by using Ellerslie based coaches it will have huge benefits both financially & also with 
player development going forward.    
  
Subs – There should be no excuses now in collecting match taxes and passing them onto 
the Treasurer as soon as possible. Annual subs again should be so much easier to pay 
with the introduction of the card payment machine. 
 
Umpires & Scorer’s – As always the club still struggles for officials at weekends 
especially now that the 2nd X1 has been promoted to Division C meaning the club will 
have to provide a second panel umpire. 
 
2018 Captains – Nominations haven’t been sought yet due to a pending Senior Cricket 
Sub-Committee Meeting. 
 
The DBS system has changed yet again, so hopefully everybody is aware of the new 
requirements and if they hold a current Certificate or not. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank everyone involved with the Senior Cricket Sub-Committee 
especially all the Captains & players, officials and volunteers. It’s good to see a new 
guard coming through and taking ownership of their club. 
 
Paul Harrison 
Chairman Senior Cricket Sub-Committee 
  
 
  


